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Why is health a unique case within OA?
Outline:
1. Moral imperative as driving force
2. Logistics of medical publishing
3. Trends to watch
Moral Imperative – Pro Access
• EBM
• Global health/digital
divide
• Consumer health
movement
• Government
accountability
http://www.openmedicine.ca/article/view/278/201
Moral Imperative - Cons
• Challenges to publishing status quo
• Do rich countries need free access?
• Can public interpret medical research?
http://thetyee.ca/Mediacheck/2007/04/18/OpenMed/
Logistics: Prestige
Rank Journal 2007 IF
1 NEJM 52.589
2 Lancet 28.638
3 JAMA 25.547
4 Ann Intern Med 15.516
5 Annu Rev Med 13.415
6 PLOS Medicine 12.601
7 BMJ 9.723
8 Arch Int Med 8.391
9 CMAJ 7.067
Table data from Thompson Reuters’  ISI Web of Knowledge 2007 JCR
http://www.thelancet.co
m/subscribe-lancet
http://content.nejm.org/
http://jama.ama-
assn.org/
Logistics: Funding
• Subscriptions
• Advertising
• Reprints
• (Author charges)
http://download.thelancet.com/flatcontentassets/RateCard2009.pdf 201
Funding = Conflicts of Interest?
• COI entangled with OA
in medical publishing
– Lundberg @ JAMA
→ Medscape
– Hoey @ CMAJ
   → Open Medicine
http://pkp.sfu.ca/files/CJC32.4_Willinsky.pdf
Trends: Mandates
• ~50% of funder
    mandates are
    health/biomedical
– NIH mandate
• 6 of 7 Canadian funder mandates are
from health funders
– CIHR mandate
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/juliet/
Trends: Developing Country Initiatives
• WHO/publisher collaboration to
bring free/low-cost access to
developing countries
http://www.who.int/hinari/en/
Trends: KT Embedded in Medical Journals
http://www.cmaj.ca/cgi/content/full/180/7/697
Trends: Open Data/Open Notebook Science
http://openwetware.org/wiki/
http://sagebase.org/about.html
Trends: Open Education/Courseware
http://ocw.jhsph.edu/
http://www.hso.info/
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